FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Something So Real
Inspirational wisdom to nuture your heart and soul
By Shannon W. Kaprive
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC, January 2018 – Starbooks and Lydia
Inglett Publishing announcing the release of a new inspirational
book, Something So Real on February 8, 2018.

Passionate – Compelling – Truly Inspiring
Today more than ever, people want authentic advice for real help.
Something So Real provides that help with proof positive as lived out by the author herself.
Author Shannon Kaprive, a lifelong corporate professional and survivor of a traumatic childhood family
accident, tells her story and shares her overcoming truths. Through poems, scriptures and life lessons richly
illustrated with scenic watercolors these messages will instill confidence in mind, body and soul.
Noted International artist and teacher, Alexandra. H. Sharma, whose watercolor scenes will comfort and
invigorate you, illustrates this beautiful hardcover book.
A dynamic speaker, Shannon’s call is to help others grow, without guilt or worry.
"I'm super excited about this book. Shannon has always had the sweetest, most comforting words for
everyone. Special lady, and so very proud of her life accomplishments." -C.L., Murfreesboro, TN
About the Author: Shannon Kaprive is a native of Franklin, Tennessee, has lived her life with enthusiasm while
enjoying a career in the corporate arena for 41 years working in public relations, employee training and
development, human resources, and most recently as a personal coach. Leaving her resume behind, Shannon
lives with her husband, Lon, on Hilton Head Island, South Carolina. She enjoys beach life, writing, journaling,
coaching, and encouraging others to live their lives to the fullest with heart and soul, as God leads the way.
Book this dynamic author for discussion groups, talks, interviews and book signings
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